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SMAM has developed a post processing algorithm that 
automatically optimizes radiography image based on exam type 
and anatomical region, enhancing image content details in both 
high attenuation image areas (shoulders, abdomen) and low 
attenuation image areas (lungs, cavities)

DIGITAL IMAGE

ROLLER

 

HAND SWITCH
optional wireless remote 
control functions by hand 
switch

X-RAY TUBE
X-ray tube with stationary and 

rotating anode up to 10000 rpm

MONOBLOCK HT GENERATOR
avaible from 4 to 32 kW covers 
supports a full range of clinical 

applications

MOBILITY
larger wheels and casters 
improve mobility over
rough thresholds

ROLLER is a great option for smaller clinics and hospitals that require a Digital or Analog Mobile X-Ray with all around performance 
and fast return of the investment. Available from 4kW to 32kW monoblock generator an high-speed rotating anode and can 
perform exposure at 1ms ideal for pediatric cases.

FLAT PANEL DETECTORS
available with a wide choice of portable wireless digital 
flat panel detectors



MANEUVERABILITY & DIMENSIONS
light weight and compact design allows easy maneuvering both in and out of elevators overcoming small obstacle

ROLLER analog ROLLER digital

ANALOG MODEL
10.4” color touch screen console for quick and easy selection of 
Manual or Anatomical Programmed Radiography (APR) exam 
techniques

DIGITAL MODEL
digital version with 19” LCD, Optimized Imaging and Workflow, 
full DICOM connectivity and wireless flat panel detectors

DAP
optional DAP with printer provide information about patient 
X-ray dose

COLLIMATOR
manual led collimator with pediatric filters and laser alignment



SMAM
Since 1981 SMAM has been synonymous with quality and 
reliable products. Our company is specialized in designing 
and manufacturing HT monoblocks, X-Ray generators, fixed 
and mobile radiography equipment for general diagnostic 
and veterinary use. Final customer satisfaction, are among 
the main objectives of our company policy. Every phase of 
the production process is constantly subjected to rigorous 
control and we ensure that final customers receive qualified 
assistance and support. 
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